DIANE CANADA
FAITH-BASED POLITICAL SPEAKER

Diane Canada's inspiring, faith-based signature message: Lady Up & Don't Quit is also the title of her first
book, which is a testimony of her fierce faith after a lifetime of adversity, tragic losses, and major setbacks.
After the loss of her Special Ops Marine brother to PTSD, she was called to run in 2020 for TN State House
of Representatives in Davidson County's very progressive District 56. As the underdog facing a wellheeled Democrat incumbent just as covid shut down the country, she nearly won with 46% of the vote,
shocking onlookers, and garnering tremendous respect in political circles.
Diane is a recent graduate of the Heritage Foundation's Political Leadership Academy in Washington, D.C.
She also earned a certificate in the Constitution from Hillsdale College.
She has served on the Mayor's Minority Business Advisory Council; as the Nashville Political Advocate for
the National Assn of Women Business Owners; as the Public Relations Chairman for the Federated
Nashville Republican Women's Club; voted Volunteer of the Year for teaching the entrepreneurial program
in the maximum-security TN Prison for Women; serves on the founding Board of the American Bible
Project; serves on the Board of the TN Immigrant and Minority Business Advisory Group.
She has a 2-decade long & successful background as an entrepreneurial business consultant, primarily
focused on women, with expertise in both launching new businesses and resuscitating companies in crisis.
As a professional songwriter, her music is currently licensed on network television and to the Hallmark
Channel. Her own television show, Nashville Unleashed, showcased Nashville's professional songwriters
and was syndicated in the USA and the UK in over 100 million households for 2 years.

Diane recently worked with world-renowned
surgeon and Philanthropist, Dr. Ming Wang, to
launch the Lady Up America APP.
Diane teaches Christian conservative moms
to gracefully influence the toughest political
conversations of our lifetime and win
conservative votes as we approach the next
election.
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